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This document contains '2.000 word3.WILMINGTON POST. ; cheerful r" reIf Ohio.; The subject wc- - fT and.briskj but th.uSSgiTect t
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Xorth 'East Cor.Market dt Second Suio-ua- y at o ciock,-a-
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axM- f- - i railway company ,wno sbould consign all RYTTEnBBIlG BROS.,
77k myk' ehords.of memory, Retelling from

every battle field and patriot grave to every living
heart and hearthstone viU over-th- is broad land, w--

yet swell the Chorus of the Union uhen again, touched,
as sjtrely they will be, by the1 angels of our nature."
Lincoln. j a K-- . - H ; -- M c

the regular session- - wascallcp oraer au" I their locomotives to one uniform 'standard
iniHafnrir timo'i;U rr4?one through Qf treatment, without any allowance for varv- -

i mi -- i.s!l-s J;nirl ; eertif- i- inc shades of character and opinion: would oetS-3-
,

Zxa
wuu. u uujCfc cn " g0-

-n
tall rauch behindhand in the world

caies wasiniroauceaana rsf those greater governments are, and ever XXTOUJLD RespectfnUyy; Inform, their
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DANIEL A. SMITH,
3Ianufacturer

....
and Dealer In all klada

c
oftions Tvere introduced to estrpish; a scuooi i .

be-wu0-
v pursue the same course with the

fHTeNDS and PATRONS IMiwej vm;nfnr ,,.nnfrai iriw wnv air. I flnor nipf ft ot worK callea man i Parlor, --Dining Room. Chamberceiring a lan;e addition to their already extensive
Cooper, lately appointed Assiiaat Secretary i . and uuice urniture,

Mattrasses, : Feathers, WindowSlOCK OI
of the Treasury was alloweiito act. The The Case of-- General Cutter;

StI Louis, November 28. The i fiepuol- i- Shades, Wall paper, altofirstwas confirmed and the latter adopted, Sash, liimas anauoors.
canhzs a dispatch from Fort Leavenworth

son the Union established, by our Fathers
is no more, "T and. et he' declares thai
in -- bis the--. States - lately in
rebellion:are still members ot- - the National
Union.' Remarkable logic.

; He argucs that the Union rcaunot be dis-

solved jbxeept by a repeal " of the Constitu
tion, and that is a power which does not be-

long to any department of this government,
nor.to all of tbem united;

He recommends a' repeal ' of the rccon-structi- oa

jneasures of Congress.; They are
unconstitutional. ; .

'. As to the colored people - he is'oppbsed to
transferring any part of our political inheri-
tance to them. They ;are too: ignorant,

; The President justifies himself fpr viola-

ting the- - "Tenuore of Office Bill"- - on the
ground of public necessity.

'

,

The finances of he Country occupy a large
space in the message.' -

cannot enlarge, but will give the docu-
ment in our next. '

and the Senate adjourned.; 1 . SOUTH FRONT. ST.,' WILMINGTON, N. Q

dated November 25tb, which says )- A; caucus of the ' Republican members., of
T L :. ."' . .1 j .'1J lit Brevet Maidr General Custer, ! lieutenant
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: JOSEPH 3DL NEFF, ";uongress win oe iicia on vveaieuayiyigui,

colonel of the ,7th cavalry, whos case was
betore wliich time no business of grave. s im sent to Washington some time ago iomuc
portance will be transacted.-.- - One of the

( Consress and i Reconstruction.
Congress assembled in regular session ,on

Monday, at noon. IXar advices from Wash
ington are such 'as .i to encourage the; belief
that this will be the most important session
of the National Legislatuje ever; held. . Fi-- i
naneial as well as political matters ' will re-

ceive early and earnest attention; The draft
of a report in favor of removing the tar on
cottooylias already" been made, and will be
presented and adopted during the present
month. This will' be done as a simple act of
justice to all parties concerned 1 Undoubted-
ly the investigations of the Reconstruction
Committee will be revived, with special ref-erauc- eto

ascertaining and putting upon rec-

ord, the present tone and temper of a portion
of theSouthern people. Congress desires,.

"and has a sijzfrX totaiof fctinfluenced the
uisiayal element to attempt to defeat recon

President's final action, wasreceiveu uere
'

'
: ' '

A in D D SALE H IK
which they are determined to ell as cheap or

most knotty subjects'will be that elatinz to and sentence read before the troops oh dress
bar finunces: Robert Walker )uU ioih parade this evening. Some of the charges

a letter in the Chronicle in whictf he favor upon wbichlie was f
, Kia vrmm.jnrl without leave, and leaving uis

SHIP STORES, GROCERIES; HARD
ware, Paints, Oils, Boats. Oarst&c. -

I
Nq's H23 Water, and 3, 4 & e Dock Street,retrenchment, resumption, paym all bond "

men in
. hknds of thc Indian! without

. i unduemakingin gold, a tax for revenue on all Injuries, and Cheaper than any otherunv ettortto rescue inem
hQtA on hia return march, thereby;
mnxh riamrr tn thft stock, and! conduct

J nnl mil5trv discipline. It " ""' HOUS E. i :

bhows how easy1 it will be to pay the national
debt between this time and 1901. To ena-

ble a resumption of specie payments be re-

commends bon'owing. $25Q,OOO,O00 of the
Germans. He proposes to reduce the army

Otflt TTEW YORK LETTER.

WILMINGTON. N-- n ;

GEO. Z. FRENCH,
No. 10, South Front Street

'Vllmiiigrton, --IN. G.
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

finds him guilty andsuspn!f!- -

rank and pay propgL" " 1

in Missouri.
oms. November 29. A rain storm O HTM OF BM TIJflOnMnd cut off all extraordinary taxation; there

by enablTrig't- - to disp-fec- t in about six o'clock last night,llUOQi
with thft sArrices of an nrmv - eolleCl" tinued until toward morning, when it turned Their GOODS hava. all .been selected with spe

Groceries, Provisions. Winea,to a furious snow-stor- m, which, still contin cial care, and are or the

LATEST IMPORTATION, Liquors tigars.ues to rage violently. Probably six inches
of snow' have fallen, the greater part of
which melted; in the mud The mercury is Wood, .Willow, "and Coin.

and they wish it to be distinctly understood thatnow below the freezing point, and the indi-
cations are for clear weather. The snow

struction immediately after the October elec-

tions why a large. Class of men who' had
been favoring the Congressional plan of re

; Construction, suddenly, in solid phalanx and
with a.degree of unanimity seldom "witnessed
in political affairs,' terd induced, to 'oppose
that plan.. . Is it ; true that the old' disloyai
secret organizations atill exist throughout the
South ? - It must be confessed that the sad- -i

den change of front of almost the entire reb-

el pi es3 looks a3 the ugh there" was delibera-
tion, forethought, iind organization. The

i loyal people of this country are in no 'mood
to be trifled with, ancl if needs be, the' iron

they

" .',v BvrortK, Nov; :30th, ;18Q7.
Editors Wilmington, Fast; :.

We regret that we cannot give you a more
favorable account, of our market than that
stated in ours of the23d inst. Our market
continues generally dull Tyitn but little dis-

position .to extend1 operations pending the
receipt Of the Presidents Message, and the
adtion of Congress respecting the currency
and Senator Morriirs Bill for the resumption
of specie payment. Still there is a better
feeling in anticipation that something will
be done to improve these - great national
measures. With" the hope that something
favorable' will grow out of the actiou of Con
gross,' our business -- men are inspired with
more 'Confidence, and, with care and pru

1ST Cotton and Naval Stores Bonsht or

WUl not be UndLersold.

ors. ' He probably expects, to w .tne nexu
Secretary of the Treasury.

The great increase in the localhusiness of
the Washington Post Office is ioaicated by

the report of business during thetjast month,
106,221 mail letters were delitred ; local
letters delivered, 10,780 ; newspi )ers deliv-

ered 33,463 ; letters collected, 70 10S ; news-

papers collected 4,220. All this work was
done by tweuty-si- i persons.

The President's Message wa forwarded
to the different cities throughoulthe United

storm came from the northwest, and yester-
day prevailed throughout West j Missouri,
Nebraska, and Kansas. f

;! ueceivea on consignment. ;
OCt 6 - ' .
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HaviD had several years experience in the
H. DOLXKEB, O. POTTEB. . 3. CAMEBDr?s -

DRY GOODS they raaie me aDove asser
tion with no fears of its contradiction. t

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. D0LU1ER, POTTER & CO ,

Commission Jfiercliants
. New Yorl.:- -

Liberal cn&k advance's on consignments of Na- -

LADIESEXPRESS STEAMSHIP LlflE. TO THE
1 be deliv- -States by last night's mail. It w

ered to Congress to-mor- row. val Stores, Cotton and other Southern produce.:dence, : hope to close the year, if with no they offer, at greatly reduced rates, a full rarietj
of GOODS, such as ' 'FOR NEW YORK.

THE FINE FAST SAILING STEAMSHIP Sept. 4 . . n 1J i

hand will be placed upon those who are fo-

menting hostility to the government Liber '

ty of the press and free speech, does not mean
licence. If men ha :e the government under
which they li vp, as their actions and words
indicate, self 'respect, and a decent regard for
the opinions of others, to say nothing of the

I-

profit, with enough to maintain their solven-

cy. We have no more failures to report, and Carious Whims and Peeuliariies of Lo- - E. WESC0TT.ALL WOOL DeLAINES.comoiv?s.
ALPACAS,

BALMORALS,
it is to be hoped- - that no more will take

- , f From ths Sclentittc Americm, lov. 33. J
place.. Our market is better supplied with

Every experienced engineer to take steam BELTINGS, jpolicy of 8uchka course, should teach moderai inonev at 7 per cent, for the best securities. South Side Princess, near Water St.,
WILMINGTON, N, C.engines as a sample lias noticed frequently

'it repeatedly that while one c.sclne devel BOMBAZljNES,

COLL ARS & CtiFFS,
. tion. Thefdefiant attitude of a portion of A.irdescriptions ot merchandise, are very

r the exponents, of Southern opinions, towards aull and sales limited. Cotton is very
.the government; and Union men, to be. met tive and low ; there will be nothinc settled

EPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND A FULLEE 'supply otoped its full amount of power, orhat tuota CAMBRICS,
wuicli was expsoted ot it, anqtheri built at CORSETSCALICOES, Cora, Meal, Homony, Flour, Oats, Peas,ter the same p itterns, with the sama tools.

CANTON FLANNELSand by the same workmen, failed to fulfid
the design of the constructor. Sometimes

. with in almost every community, indicates relating to it; until the action ot Congress is
' bat too plainly, we jregret to say, the real known respecting the repeal of the cottrm

sentiments of a portion of the people. We tax. Gold remains about the same as our
had hoped; that reconstruction would have last report. In January the Government

Rye, Bran, Hay, Ac, Ac.
aug 20 . v . tf

1 TICK, & CO.,CLOAKS, CHAMBfrAIS,it is difficult, if not impossible, to account
DAMASKS, DIAPERS, DRILLING,for thesa differences, but it is noticeable that

they are the more marked as the machinery, oeen an accomplished tact' before the spring ;wjll disburse about $30,000,000, which will DUPLEX SKIRTS, DeLAINE$,is the more complex, so that it is natural toWe

MARY SANFORD,
Capt. ItlOORG, j

DUE HERE WEDNESDAY Dep. 4th. WillISleave Wharf f-o- t of Chestnut Streat, SAT-UKDA- Y,

Dec. 7th. , t
For Freight appty to .

HORACE Mi. BARRY.
Agent in New York : J

JAMES HAND, i

101 Wall Street.
Dec. 4 .

' ts

suppose that there is, somewhere in the de
of 1868, and that military rule Could be dis-- have some effect oh the money market,
peused with ; but if as threatened, the acts u9tcv' ; : tails, a difference of construction, otherwise

FORWARDING AND COMMISSION
3IEUCHANTS,

Corner Chesnut and Water streets,
AVilmingion, N C

,
'

Beeswax. we must impute the; variation to some mys

ENGLISH MERINOES,

EMBROIDERIES,
EMPRESS CLOTHS,

t

terious agency whose operations are irreme4040lc.
9illic.

Southern J

Kope, . diable by mechanical skill. But even when tf-- -au: 5ELASTICS,the . machine or implement is simple in its
parts and built after unvarying gages, the ISDG NGS,

"BARRELS AXp HALF BARRELS

BA.ddNia.- -

,? Brooklyn, 2426c.
Ties.

Universal Standard, per lb., ,10c.
Flour From large supplies continues to

differences 'may occasionally be detected 80 SUGART,he little pocket-pisto- l, which may, be one

of the several conventions to be held af6 "an-

nulled, then the ; i nmediate , future of the
. South presentsja ida-- k pict to Idoklupon.

In so far as Norh Carolina is concerned, we
. i believe the best counsels will prevail, and

that the fifty tliouiaQd loyal white, and seve-

nty-one tliousagd loyal colored men, will
act as a unit, and - carry her back into the
Union nolens volens. We wish 'the prosper-j- ,

ity" were as bright for some of our sister
.jBSSm' ; ,nf,rgg;; fee? pcopte:of theSouth

FRENCH1

6. C. HATCH, L. --TESTES, S. T. HATCH.
New York. Wilmington, N. C. New York.

Hiwn, esTes & co.s
I ,r GENERAL . '7 '.

'

Commission Merchants,
MERINOES,ot thousands built by the same machinery In Store and receiving; at , i

k jflrrEKS, 11 & 13 Front St.and workmen, will, in some coses, differ wide :. FLANNELS,
ly in its execution trom others ot tuesan-H--droop with a light demand

' SuprStte.
. Extra,

GLOVES, GIMPS, GINGHAMS,
'J M9l NO. 133 FRONT STREET, COKNER OF PINKteet the reason. That there must be some TEEE TONGUES,

NEW YORK. ..." I1it material or I
,

"7 I llrlli.il rH.I1,H .'

construction; the raecnanic is assured, out " CONSIGNMENTS OF COTTON & NAVA1
CI stores solicited. Usual advances made anr"he may not be able to ascertain what it is. SMOKED SALMON,

Kye,
Buckwheat, per 100 lbs.
Cobs Meai doll.

. " .' City

HOSE, HOMESPUN, '
ILLUSIONS, INSERTINGS,

JACONETS,

KNIT GOODS,

LACES, LINENS,

all orders promptly executed; H'Sometimes, however, tne cause oi amerence pickled SALMON.) r
may oe aetectea. --i. case in point, wuicn 1 r pit-pt?v- t

w. a a. a jf m

.Aqg. 5th, f ' . U

!
--j- r. o. ixxAJNis

may xeel assurer, that if we are to remain as
territories,' the Congress of the United States

x will sec to it, that loyal' men alone occupy
i the placed of trust and power. The policy

of pursuing an opposite course, has caused
divisions ; and encouraged hostility to the

we remember, was that of two locomotives
running on the same road, the machines
being so nearly alike that their parts were

Just in store at 11 & 13 Front St. V
, CH AS. D. MYERS, Agent. MilANUFAOTURER AND DEALER IN

Corn. Dull.
White Southern, $1 40l5
Western Mixed, SI 20l 25

- Yellow, $115L 20

Oats DepressM and dull ; 75 a. 80c.

Hat Good shipping per 100 lbs. 80c.

LINSET WOOLSETS,interchangeable, yet which differed widely MOTTRXTwa flnnnsin their respective performances. Repeatedgovernment, i Staves Shingles Last Blocks &c;
TlAStt PAID FOR WHITE 'OAK AND PER

I' Jsimnn timher delivered at hia Mill at wh&r
MAKTILLAS, MARSEILLE?,NCUOVY SAUCE,examinations of the working parts failed to

reveal the cause. The engineer of the infe NAINS0OKS, I foot, ot Castle street,NUBIAS, NAPKINS,Fayeltevilie Freedmea'a y Schools Re
'' j VIValiV' &C. i,. : '

STUFFED OLIVfcS,

- ENGLISH TABLE SALT,
rior machine spent ; many hours in f tinker-
ing" and "coaxing" his engine! yet still it

: rrompt atreai.on given to orders.
Wilmington, . C?, Aug. 5, I8n7. tf

The Primary School is held in Evan's

Tax N.UT3-r-Nomia- ai

Provisioss. Firm.
Western Mess, per-bbl- .r

Prime Mess, "
Prime, .

44

.' llatns, '

i
' r

Shoulden .
;

:

Natal Stores! A little

PRESERVED GINGER, T P
OPERA CLOAKS, '

POPLINS, PLAIDS,
PAPER CAMBRICS.

refused to perform the work of its mate. As
$ last resort he measured the apertures of the JL A. HART. ! JNa a BAILET ;i; Chapel. jApplicatipns for admittrince into
exhau't pipes on both engines, and iound TviwaiivGTtoiv. :

! fieidftr
9tl0

better demaud that while those of the rival machine meas
. r PILLOW OASjLNGS, IRON AND COPPER WORKS,accommodate more than our present number ured oue and a quarter inches, his measured

JELLIES, PRE iERES,
&c., ,&c, &c, .

At GEO. MYERS, 11 & 13 Front St.
CHAS. D. MYERS, Agent,

dec. 3 tf

(200).- - - one and . three eighths inches. The pipes QUILTS, QUILTING S,

RIGOLETTS, RISTORIS,

'
AND ,.f

MACHINE 5
V The Intermediate being of copper, he "tlrew in" those of hisSchool is held in the

- Old Aqademyi in the rear of 'Evans1 Chapel. engine one eighth of an inch, when it per-
formed even better than the other, owing un RUFFLINGS, RIBBONS, A LSO Manufactnrers of TURPENTIM

L STILLS, and COPPEi; WORK In all il

for low grade rosins. ;

Roin, Common, 280 lbs.,
Low Strained to Good, No. 2,
Low ' do
No. 1, . ;

Pale and extra Pale, '
, Crude Turpentine, . -

'iar, tbin
4 .Ropd

doubtedly, to the better care which had been I SILKS, SHEETING S,THANKSGIVING.taken of it and its more perfect condition.
SKIRTS, SONTAGS,

On. room is! fitted . up with desks, black-
boards, &e., to accommodate- - about seventy
schol ars. The "other1 room is : used for reci
tations7&e. ;Takeri altogether, it is much
more convenTent tnd' comfortable! than it

The difference in the diameter of these pipSs
branches. ' ' '

. .
.

Front Street, below Market Street,
Wilmington, N. C. '

! DART & BAILEY,
f i - ."!' '' J 1 , .... -- o-was our a iniie, yei no aoupi 11 was me rea-- TAFFETAS, .

son.of the variation m the work of the twoSpirits Turpentine in demand at '

Arm prices, stock light:
'Merchantable, 65.
Shipping, v , 5656.

THURSDAY 27th Inst.;locomotives. So it mav be often that a j TABLE LINElf & COVERS,
i TICKINGS, Proprietors,slight change in the proportions or the act

ual dimensions of Darts mav insure' evenness tf
was last year. One of the best scholars ,of
Ii3t year, is assistant in the school, and does
very well tor the lower "clashes. When these

Cotton. Much depressed both here and d sept 25
here the rfivercpneA anr nn ll auw jjw JJiX-ii-i- TARLATANS, TCWELINGS,BY THE

and thccertainty may have been remarkable and uefro7oi thi State a davf AS. T. PBTTEWAir. .
. BOOBft MOO KB'-

PETTEWAY & MOORE'...--;-.- ..- 'r i: ,1 1 i .
- UNDER GARMENTS,

VEILS. VELVETS,

inEurope.
- Uplands Ordinary,

i Good Ordinary,
Low Middling
Good Middling-Flokida- .

Ordinary,

points ot diuerence is the province of the
GENERAL .COMMISSION jilERCHANTS,intelligent, practical and educated mechanic. TO 1 TFI"CriVITn 1 fT DR JUQI? VALENCIENNE LACESExactness and accuracy in tools of which HliliUllJUI! lilU iiiUI lilUlklUi

are tUrthex advanced, a more competent
teacher will be needed. '

The Sunday School is also flourishing, the!
average attendance being 192. ;

. A great revival in tlip A. M. E, Church has
been going oh i for some time. ; Already 150
have been added t!o the Church, one third ot

-- ... - -- -, . l ,1 ,! J I - s ' VICTORIA LAWNS,
, JTORTH WATER STBEl?Tj

WILMINGTON, KC,-1- -1 1 1 iU' .:i...J!.. f l : l

ties. . There is nothins atout these differen- - My Store WILL BE CLOSED at WHITE GOODS,

WOOLENS,
u I .v CONSIGNMENTS OF fCOTTOArSOLICIT STORES AND COUNTRYKO

H
15

15i
16
14

. 15
151

Ji v1
17
14
15m

161

inum
let
17

:18i

ces which need be mysterious or undiscover- -
- iable.

. WORSTEDS, DUCE
Being AGENTS for the

prepared to fill, on the (no st
But there are some curiosities' about ma Manufacturers ire

reasonable terms,:9 O'CLOGE, A; M.,

Good Ordinary,
. Low Middling, .

" Middling, . '; Good; Middling
MoSilr Ordinary,- - .'

Good Ordinary,
- Low Middling,

, MiddJinir. .

Good Middling
N.O.& Texas. Ordinal y,

Good Ordinary,
Low Middling,
Middlinir,
Good Middling

.Total imports fince 1st Inst.,
since 8tpt. 1st.,

chines which seem to be unaccountable. Ev orders lor 'XTENSIVE VARIETIES, .

YOUNG LADIES1 GOODS,err user ot a sewing machine knows that GEO. KIDD'S CELEBRATED .from -- some unknown reason the machine

whohi are from our Sundayi5chbol. Truly
the Lord vis pouring out His Spirit, upon us.

The Annual "Conference of the A M. E.
Zion Church has been in session here durinsr
the past week, W'hich Las compelled us to
vacate tUe Chapel-fo- their use.

The presiding Bisboji is a man of extraor
dinary abilityj both as a preacher and execu

ZEPHYRS, '.which yesterday performed its work so well. . COTTON GINS.

ZELL;S RAWBONE
SUPER-PHOSPHAT- E;

so almost enthusiastically, to day -- refuses to 1 Q and many other articles too numerous to men.! 1 1 . jp

75,286 bales. no more inan nan us tasK, ana does that tion.
lSfitJl " Until which timehalf in a surly; indifferent, manner. So with BROW1TS COUOTlI "r""- -'Exports, many other machines Even the steam eii--

tive officer. iHe preached
T

on last Sunday gine is Buojeci; 10 inese uts, is mere some TO THE GENTLEMENVoccult bond ot sympathy between the "ra-

, PLATFORM and TiAIL- -

i - - . '
. . . "f . ROAD SCALES-Hav- e

constantly on hand FERTILIZERS ol
fHLlI 1 1 Ithe most impressive sermon which has been GROCERIES

r Freights. European firm;
Sail,

" YiH t
Steamer ' ;:.-,.;- .

HATCH, ESTIES & CO.,
Commission Merchants. '

AUI l Ji ltor and fiis machine, by which the la.lr is
influenced by the mental condition of the aesenpuons. . ;

U
thy offer a full lino of
CLOTHING, CASSIMERES,former i for it is certain that these differen AND

ces cannot always be attributed to atmos TrtAINTS FOR FARM ERS AND OTfl-Jl- .
J2 RS rho Gmfton Mineral Paint Comp- -

nv im nnv monnf.fnftni. !. H PhPlMrft
phenc or other external influences? ThisOUR WASHINGTON LETTER. BROADCLOTHS, . DOESKINS,

tJUeard in this place lor. many yearsthis is
conceded by"all. . .

:

Two weeks ago Mr.' J. M. Langston deliv
ered one of he most eloquent and telling
speeches which has been - heard ' here for a
long time, priyin himself an iible Sawyer and
an eloquent orator. The whites are.openmg

Pand truthful!?matter lsquite humorously rovisio:n s TWEEDS, SATINETS, and most Durable Paint In usei two coat veilWashington,! Dec. 2, 1867. treated in the suMoined extract;
1 -. .

The second nrular Rfission nf the 40th " is perfectly well Known to experienced. put on, mtxea mm pure Linseed Oil, wiu
10 or'ia years : it la of a Heht brown or beautinfl;KENTUCKY JEANS,

COTTONADES, ; OSNABURGsj
rLnrrp rftmpnrpri tAlAav lanVlfc practical engineers, that if a dozen different CAN BE BOUGHT??fmt -- en e M. wa3 a large number of: member. S chocolate color,' and can4 be rhanged to --

lead, ?tone, drab; olive or cream, to suit tbeiastj
of the consumer. It . is, . valuable!, fdr Hoofi

Barns. Fences, Carriage . arid , Car-maker-s, F
and Wooden --ware f Aerrlenl tural ' ' Impleine?11'

BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS,
- possessed of talent and abilitr. a. well as theV' pireserit and thegalleries of both house were pose, of like materials, in the 6ame factory. VERY LOW a fine assortment offillftfltnoverflowinV?' with citizens of all each ot those locomotive engines would come Canal Boats, Vessels and Ships Bottom?,

vas, Metal and Shingle Roof, (it bftlne Fire tfclasses. In thoHonse: asthe dial indicated ouf h its own peculiar whims and ways ;
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